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A Look at the Interconnections Between Stress, Diabetes, 
Nutrition, and Mental Health 
Most people know that stress is something to reduce or avoid, but
it may be surprising to learn how much it can afect our overall 
health and well-being. It's especially true or people who are living
with metabolic diseases like diabetes. Stress signiicantly afects 
our body's ability to stabilize blood sugar levels and reach a 
manageable state. What's perhaps more problematic is that it's 
thought that close to 40% o those with diabetes are unaware they
have it.1 When imbalanced and uncontrolled, diabetes can lead to
various complications, including cardiovascular disease (stroke
and heart disease), kidney problems and nerve damage. 

This article will look at the interplay and relationships between
stress, nutrition, diabetes, and mental health. With a better 
understanding o how everything is connected, we can explore 
some early warning signs that could make you want to determine 
your diabetic status. From there, we can share some tips to help
you think about how stress might afect how your body processes 
glucose and determine how to reduce stress overall or better
health. 

How does stress afect blood sugar levels? 
When stressed, cortisol and adrenaline are released into our 
bodies, prompting our pancreas to release stored glucose into our 
bloodstream. It's a natural response: these hormones raise blood 

sugar to react to a ight-or-light situation. This happens in a
raction o a second and starts a complex sequence o events.2 

When our bodies perceive a threat, this instinctive reaction gives us 
the quick energy we might need to survive it. At the same time, we 

need to be able to lower blood sugar levels when we aren't under 
threat to ensure that all our cells have the necessary energy to 
unction correctly. Insulin is the chemical signal responsible or 
regulating glucose and determining how we store nutrients in our
liver and muscles. It also plays a signiicant role in how our bodies
hold at molecules. Being in a state o chronic stress can lead our
bodies to develop a state o chronic inlammation and is linked to 
a condition reerred to as insulin resistance. 
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Consistent and comprehensive monitoring with your healthcare 
team helps you identiy patterns and assess how stress afects you. 
With this inormation, you can make inormed plans or addressing 

supportive changes.

Ways to reduce stress 
Reducing stress is possible by using simple but efective strategies. 
Embracing these adaptations to your liestyle can make a 
signiicant diference in your long-term health and well-being.

1. Get up and move around every day.

Spend at least 150 minutes each week doing activities that increase
your heart rate and get your muscles moving. You don't have to run 
or do things that cause extreme exertion, and you don't have to do 
marathon sessions. Tasks around the house get you moving, too. 
Even ten minutes o walking helps. Movement has the added
advantage o improving mental health too. Beore long, you may
notice that your body craves it!

2. Consume a wide variety of nutritious foods that
provide your body with the vitamins and minerals
that chronic stress can deplete.

Getting these through ood sources rather than supplementation is
always preerred. You should consult a doctor or pharmacist beore 
taking supplements to try and counteract the efects o stress or 
prevent diseases. Doing so could inadvertently cause more internal 
stress and inlammation in your body that you are unaware o and 
create circumstances where your body may become more 
vulnerable to other diseases.

3. Reduce and redirect the time spent using social
media in favour of connecting with other people.

You'll be able to practice the art o riendship, learn rom other 
people's perspectives, and discover what it's like to be an active
part o a community. You could participate in shared activities, 
interests, or experiences. 

4. Explore the mechanism of your breath.

It's easy to start by irst discovering how many times you breathe in 
one minute and then seeing i you can reduce that by breathing
uller, deeper, and with more awareness. How do you eel when 
you slow your breathing down? You might preer to use guided 
meditations to help your breathing and visualize what calmness is 
or you.

5 Seek professional help and leverage counselling to 
address the root causes of chronic stress you may be
experiencing.

Learning about yoursel and your reactions can make you better 
inormed and anticipate and plan a better response when you
encounter a stressul situation.

Discovering more about how stress and blood sugar are
interconnected is a way to manage and promote good health 
practices and gain knowledge to live a better lie.
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